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CLASS ACT: Lee and Julie Kellett who moved their business, Class Office, into the 1,209 sq ft Unit 713A in
September 2014 as soon as refurbishment completed.

ESTATE’S FIRST SPECULATIVE REFURBISHMENT
SCHEME FOR SIX YEARS IS RUNAWAY SUCCESS
The first speculative refurbishment scheme at the
Estate since before the banking crisis is a runaway
success with all nine newly-created units let within
months of the work being completed.
Five were taken immediately after the refurbishment
of Unit 713 and Unit 726 was completed in September 2014. The final unit was let in March this year
The £650,000 scheme, funded by Estate owner,
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, included
fitting new insulated wall cladding and a profile
metal roof with skylights, new offices, services and
welfare facilities.
Businesses which have moved into the refurbished
units include office furniture, stationery and design
company, Class Office, which has taken Unit 713A;
health and safety services provider to the film, and
TV industries, Action Safety Ltd, which occupies Unit
713C and water purification contractors, Chemdose,
which is in Unit 726.
Simon Slorach of online home and giftware retailer,
blendboutique, which occupies Unit 713F, says:
“We source goods which are a little quirky and this
is proving very popular. We were working out of
smaller premises locally but needed to find somewhere
bigger for stock and fulfilment of online orders.
“We visited Thorp Arch Estate and were impressed
with Unit 713 which has been very nicely refurbished.

We have 1,160 sq ft, which includes space for further
expansion. We’re very happy with our unit and the
superfast broadband. The Estate is a very pleasant,
well-established location which is also handy for our
home in Wetherby.”
The refurbishment has also seen a former tenant
at the Estate, Philip Hall, return with his metals and
engineering business, Barpoint, after he left about
15 years ago.
Philip, who left when he sold his previous business,
John F Salt Co, was keen to return to establish a
northern base for Barpoint which has its head office
in Willenhall, West Midlands. He now has five staff
based in 1,600 sq ft at Unit 713E.
He says: “Ever since leaving I have wanted to come
back to the Estate and the newly re-furbished units
created the opportunity. The Estate is a great location, well managed and logistically ideal because of
its proximity to the motorway network.”

have their own roller shutter door, office, beverage
area and disabled WC as well as access to affordable
superfast broadband.
Wharfedale Property Management surveyor, Chris
Hilton, who carried out the lettings, says: “We undertook the speculative refurbishment because demand
for space at the Estate was growing as many businesses do not want to be based in large conurbations
and are attracted here as there are no rush-hour
traffic jams.
“We believed from the start that the refurbishment
would be successful but even we have been surprised
by how quickly the units have been leased which
more than justifies the nature of the investment.”
Other businesses occupying the refurbishment are
Big Sky Leisure in Unit 713B and TAP Security in
Unit 713G.

The refurbishment has created units ranging from
831 sq ft to 2,011 sq ft and is the latest stage in
a long-term strategy to transform buildings at the
former wartime munitions factory into a modern
business location for a wide range of enterprises.
Each of the refurbished units, which were designed
for storage and distribution businesses seeking
a base close to the national motorway network,
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RE-INVESTMENT AND HARD WORK CONTINUES
GROWTH FOR AV MATRIX

SOUND BUSINESS: AV Matrix Managing Director, Mark Parker, whose business has seen continuing growth.
A hectic 12 months, including being selected for full production of the Grande
Depart, Tour de France launch in Yorkshire last July, has been behind continuing
growth for audiovisual company AV Matrix.
AV Matrix, which provides lighting and sound for live outdoor and corporate
events, conferences, nightclubs, fashion and private parties, started life operating
from a lock-up unit on a farm near Harrogate in 2003.
Now the company, which moved to 2,000 sq ft on the Estate in 2007 when it had
only three full time employees, has 16 permanent staff supported by a growing
band of freelancers, and has leased the 12,000 sq ft Unit 120.
Founder and managing director, Mark Parker, says: “We’re still expanding after
yet another very busy year. We had outgrown our previous premises on the Estate
to the extent that it was hindering our ability to develop the business.
“During the last 18 months, as well as being the official production company for
The Grande Depart, Tour de France launch, including conferences, dinners, VIP
tents, official launch, Team Sky hospitality and the press village, we worked on
more than 1,000 other assignments.
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“These include large corporate events and conferences, private parties
and weddings throughout the UK, including the wedding of McBusted star
Danny Jones to former Miss England, Georgia Horsley, at Old Malton, North
Yorkshire.
“Our new, bigger unit will enable us to keep increasing our hire stock and to
prepare more jobs simultaneously which is crucial as we get busier. The larger
office space was also essential for us because, as the number of large, more
complex jobs we do increases, we need to spend more time planning both
technically and for administration.”
AV Matrix, which operates nationally in a highly-competitive sector, attributes its
growth to constantly re-investing in the latest technology and keeping clients by
doing good work with a friendly approach.
Mark adds: “The Estate is ideal for us as it is brilliantly located for Leeds,
Harrogate and York and with good transport links for getting further afield. It is
ideal for us to have been able to expand while remaining at the same location and
the Estate management team has been very helpful.”

A FAST REACTION TO LATEST TRENDS LEADS TO
FURTHER GROWTH FOR EVENT PROP HIRE

FAST REACTION: Event Prop Hire Director, Matthew East with some items inspired by the hit film ‘Frozen’ which
have been popular with clients.
The huge success of the animated film Frozen has allowed Estate business Event
Prop Hire Ltd to show how quickly it can react to trends.

something even bigger and better the next time. They then ask us to help
deliver this.”

“In our business it is essential that we are aware of what is popular in the movie
world and, as we have our own state-of-the-art production facilities, we can react
quickly to this and any other trending fashions and capitalise on them” says Event
Prop Hire director and co-founder, Matthew East.

Event Prop Hire, which Matthew founded with Rosie Ellis in 2003, thrives on
peoples’ love of the fantastical and adding glitz and glamour to gatherings
including corporate events, private parties and product launches. The business
has also continued to provide props and settings for some of the UK’s best-loved
TV shows, including Strictly Come Dancing, Emmerdale and the X-Factor.

“This is vital in growing the company and allows us to continually invest in our stock.
Themed parties and events based on Frozen, for example, did just that. We took the
opportunity to develop our product range with lots of exciting new Frozen-styled
props, such as white trees, ice-effect furniture and beautiful LED reindeer, all of
which proved really popular.”
Consistent growth for Event Prop Hire has seen the prop manufacturer and
theming supplier take 10,000 sq ft of space in Units 156 and 157 in addition to
its original 30,000 sq ft in Unit 197, which it has occupied since moving to the
Estate in 2011.
Matthew East adds: “We have grown to the point where we now have 60
staff divided between the Estate, our head office at Sutton on Forest, near
York and our London showroom. Our turnover has grown by about £800,000 in
the last two years, taking it above £3m, with most of our growth a result of the
excellent relationship we have with our existing customers.
“We often find that clients who have used us for elaborate events, whether they
are corporate or private, get a taste for what we can do and tend to want

About 75 per cent of the company’s work is in London, as a result of which Event
Prop Hire has now opened a large central London showroom to provide a contact
point for its clients in the south and provide them with an opportunity to see and
feel the quality of their props.
One of Event Prop Hire’s most recent successes was, however, much closer to
home. They were aware that their staff were incredibly busy making items for
client’s themed events, but most of them had never actually attended one, so
Rosie and Matt, with the assistance of the Estate management team, organised a
secret staff Christmas party within an empty unit on the Estate.
“With the aid of draping, props, furniture, lighting and another Estate business,
audio visual company AV Matrix, we completely transformed the entire unit into
a high-class Après Ski venue.
“We collected our staff by bus from York and it was only when they arrived that
they had any idea what was happening. They were blown away and the event was a
huge success. We felt it was a great way to reward our staff for all their hard work.”
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SWEET SUCCESS AS LATEST
ROWNTREE CONFECTIONERY ENTREPRENEUR
MOVES TO ESTATE

SWEET SUCCESS: Wharfedale Property Management director, Tim Munns (left) with joint managing director of Bon Bons, Mark Rowntree,
in the company’s new unit at Thorp Arch Estate.
A fast-growing business launched by the latest confectionery entrepreneur from
the world-famous Rowntree family has chosen the Estate as a location where it can
expand.

rapid expansion meant that we were finally based in three separate premises,
which was not great for internal communications and also meant that forklift
trucks had to travel between them, whatever the weather.

Confectionery wholesale business, Bon Bon’s, founded in 2007 by Mark Rowntree,
great grandson of social reformer Joseph Rowntree, has relocated to 13,300 sq ft
Unit 1 Ash Way, to consolidate the company in one premises, enhance efficiency and
cater for further growth.

“We are heavily reliant on good local people and did not want to change our wellestablished packing team so it was very fortunate that the Estate enabled us to
move the business into one building.

Born out of the Bon Bon sweet shop business that Mark started with his wife
Lesley, his wholesale company sources a wide range of luxury confectionery, from
Belgian chocolates to boiled sweets, gourmet mallows and specialist liquorices
and supplies hundreds of independent retailers, farm shops, delicatessens,
department stores and tourist attractions throughout the UK including the
Tower of London, British Museum, Kew Gardens, Alton Towers and Chatsworth
House.
Mark Rowntree, who brought in co-director, Peter Julian, in 2008, has created double-digit business growth every year, in spite of launching during the UK economy’s
darkest hour and now has 85 staff and a turnover fast approaching £5m.
He says: “Although we do not have mass market aspirations, we started out in a unit
the size of a residential garage on a small private business estate in Wetherby. Our
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“We now have a purpose-built clean room, a warehouse where we can stack pallets
six, rather than three, high and a far better working environment for our staff in an
attractive parkland setting close to the national motorway network.
“The Estate team was very supportive and accommodating by having our new
premises reconfigured to meet our needs. They could not have made it easier
for us.”
Director of Wharfedale Property Management Tim Munns, says: “We have a huge
range of units and are always happy to adapt premises so that we can accommodate
any business sector.
“We’re delighted to welcome all companies to the Estate but one of Yorkshire’s most
famous names in the same line of business for which it became renown is something
of a bonus.”

INNOVA - GIVING SUPPORT AND A LIFT TO THE
HEALTHCARE SECTOR
The changing demographics of the UK, with a
longer living population which needs care into
old age, is behind growth at family business
Innova which has occupied Unit 700 since September
2014.
Innova, a special projects division of Yorkshire
Care Equipment, Harrogate, specifies and supplies
specialist healthcare equipment including hoists,
anti-pressure mattresses and trollies to NHS and
private hospitals, hospices, special schools and care
homes throughout the UK.
Founded in 1972 in Leeds but acquired by the
grandfather, father and uncle of chief executive, Tom
Hulbert, in 1995, Yorkshire Care Equipment supplies
a wide range of products including wheelchairs,
crutches, walking frames, high seat chairs and
mattress variators to the public through its retail
division in Harrogate but identified the need for
more specialist project division.

Tom Hulbert joined the company, which now has 26
staff, from a North Yorkshire health and safety work
wear company in 2007 and was joined by his brother
Tristan, who is marketing director, two years later.
The growth of an aging population, where many
people live longer but require specialist care
and equipment in their own homes or in specialist
care establishments, led the business to create
Innova five years ago to source and supply a range
of sophisticated items to the professional care
sector.
Tom says: “We use Unit 700 at the Estate as a
fitted out showroom for Innova where professional
customers, such as care home operators, private
hospitals and the NHS can come and see the
equipment and how it operates.
“Our success is down to the fact that we go for quality and source only high-end, well-made and easy-to-

operate equipment which is more durable and offers
better value.
“We also design and specify some items. One of
these is Integralift, a hoist which folds away into a
cupboard. As hoists are often bulky or unattractive
they can dominate a room but Integralift folds away
so people have the assistance they need from the
hoist but the space they require when it is not in use.
We own the trademark and patent and it is made for
us in Eastern Europe.
“For all Innova items, we are able to liaise with
care home architects and operators about the best
location for hoists so for new-build homes they can
be incorporated into the design process.
“We needed a showroom for the wide range of items
supplied through Innova and chose the Estate for
its location next to the motorway network as it is so
easy for visitors to reach us.”

Yorkshire Care Group managing director, Tom Hulbert.
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MORE MODERN UNITS ON THE WAY AS ESTATE
REFURBISHMENT CONTINUES
Work started this spring on the speculative refurbishment of two more wartime units on the Estate.
Owners and managers at the Estate decided to carry
out another speculative refurbishment after the success of renovating Unit 713 and Unit 726 which were
occupied much sooner than expected after the building work was completed last autumn.

The latest refurbishment, of units 710 and 715, is
expected to take about four months and will create
six small industrial units ranging from 1,159 sq ft to
2,539 sq ft. Each unit will have fully clad insulated
walls and roofs with skylights.
There will also be new offices, beverage facilities
and disabled WCs, and the units will also be able

to take advantage of the Estate’s super-fast broadband.
New electric installations, incorporating LED lighting, will be fitted and each unit will also have a roller
shutter door making them ideal for light industrial
use.
Tim Munns, director of Wharfedale Property Management Ltd, which manages the Estate for owner,
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, said: “With
the greater economic confidence following the recovery, we are expecting a great deal of interest in
the new units both from within the Estate and from
businesses wanting to come here.
“We recommend that business owners who are interested in the new space come and look round and
talk to us during the construction period to secure
the unit of their choice. The work is scheduled to finish in July and we envisage that several units will be
occupied instantly.”

REFURBISHMENT: As it looks now

Unit 715 has been vacant for more than ten years and
Unit 710 has been empty for more than five years.
The refurbishment is the latest phase in a long term
strategy by Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust
to transform the former war time munitions factory
into a modern business estate with premises to meet
the needs of a wide range of enterprises.

NEW LOOK: Unit 710 as it will look after refurbishment
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FURNITURE CRAFTS AND ART COLLECTIVE,
DECOPORIUM JOINS RETAIL PARK
An innovative antiques, arts and crafts and furniture collective, Decoporium is the
latest addition to the Thorp Arch Retail Park.
The business has launched as an emporium in Unit 9.7 at the Estate’s Retail Park,
which also features Benson Beds, Buywell Interiors, DFS Dining and DFS Suite
Centre.
Created as a co-operative with local traders, The Little Vintage Workshop, The Originals Company and Sillie Billie, an existing venture by retail crafts entreprenuer, Billie
Ager-Mills. Decoporium sells items designed to appeal to customers ranging from
professional interior designers to amateur enthusiasts with an eye for something
unusual.
Decoporium’s stock include antiques, collectables and vintage items, affordable
designer furniture, light and home accessories, original art, painted furniture,
autentico chalk paint and products; ‘up-cycled’ and ‘re-invented’ furniture, architectural salvage and garden furniture, vintage clothing and many more quirky finds.
There will also be a series of arts and crafts workshops in skills including furniture
painting, decorative techniques, upholstery and various crafting classes.
Billie Ager-Mills, who decided to open her shop, Sillie Billie, in Wetherby after
gaining a double distinction BTEC in art and design in Leeds, says: “There is

definitely a trend among people shopping for their home away from large multinational stores to supporting independent local businesses – as long as they are
providing something different in terms of stock and value.
“Shoppers express their individuality through what they buy and Decoporium
will help them do this. The modest beginnings at Sillie Billie have provided great
experience as well as an insight into what this area can benefit from and in turn help
Decoporium become a success.
“As we are also experienced in craft and design we are able to ‘up-cycle’ and
‘re-invent’ furniture to create something new from old materials which retains
the warmth and authenticity of older, hand-made furniture. Our courses will also
teach people how do to this themselves.”
After deciding on the name Decoporium, Billie and her colleagues searched for
a location. “There were various empty barns which were available and which
were suitable but we decided on Thorp Arch Retail Park because it is a strong brand,
people know where it is and it is easy to get to.
“We are idealistic about what we want to achieve with Decoporium and are
looking forward to getting together with other businesses on the Estate. We want to
work together in the spirit of a wider collective rather than compete and we’re also
looking to assist local charities where we can.”

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: pictured (L to R) are traders and workers within Decoporium, Lucy Seddon, Katie Reiblein, Leanne Stewart,
Billie Ager-Mills, Julie Stanton, Jay Chester-Bristow and Angie Fretwell.
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ANDY’S COOKING UP SUCCESS WITH KITCHEN
REFURBISHMENT BUSINESS

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS: Andy Billingham of Yorkshire’s Kitchen outside Unit 121.
Kitchen refurbishment business, Yorkshire’s Kitchen, is a new addition to the Estate,
leasing Units 121 and 122 for its work throughout the North.

of the operation, their clientele and menu and then sub-contract to an experienced
team of specialist fitters.

Founded by owner and managing director, Andy Billingham, two years ago,
Yorkshire’s Kitchen re-instates and re-furbishes kitchens for restaurants, cafes,
bars, pubs, caterers and private individuals.

“I take great pride in re-furbishing existing equipment and making it as good as new
which can be done with the right level of care. I think it can be wasteful to rip out old
but good equipment and buy new items for the sake of it.

He says: “As I’m a former chef, we’re able to do far more than just fit kitchens. We
listen to what people want and need to achieve and we design, supply and fit the
equipment accordingly.

“Much of the older classic kitchen equipment is as good quality, and often better,
than modern items and, with the right care, is also more durable so replacing it can
be a false economy.

“Upgrades in commercial kitchens are constantly being driven by new health
and safety regulations, food preparation hygiene standards and menu
changes and we advise our customers on how to achieve their aims and
obligations.”

“Once re-furbished, we sell items on as cost-effectively as we can, so it represents
quality and value for money for our customers.”

So far, Yorkshire’s Kitchen, has carried out kitchen re-fits or refurbishments
for a range of commercial customers, and private individuals who are keen
cooks, in Harrogate, York, Preston, Lancashire, Clitheroe, Manchester, Leeds and
Huddersfield.
Andy adds: “I’ve also built bars and nightclubs but decided to specialise in kitchen
refurbishments because it is more effective to focus on one area of work. I run the
business as a sole trader and provide the advice and designs by looking at the style

Andy is leasing the two units, which total about 2,000 sq ft, for use as offices and to
store, re-furbish and assemble equipment to prevent delays in supply when items
are needed for a kitchen re-fit.
He adds: “When commercial customers need a kitchen re-fit, the work usually has
to be done quickly as delays can represent lost business, so the units are ideal
for re-furbishing equipment so it is ready for installation when needed. I used to
live in Tadcaster but am now based in Harrogate so the Estate is nearby and really
convenient, especially as you can be on the motorway network and on your way in
a matter of minutes”

Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby, is a thriving business community in an attractive parkland setting close to the A1 motorway.
The Estate is home to a diverse range of more than 140 businesses, from small businesses to large plcs, operating in local, national
and international markets and employing more than 1,800 people.
The 120,000 sq ft Thorp Arch Retail Park was one of the first out-of-town shopping centres in the North when it opened in 1959 and is
complemented by a variety of leisure facilities.

Thorp Arch Estate is part of the investment portfolio of Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust which is committed to a programme of improvements to provide
more commercial accommodation to meet the needs of businesses and promote Commerce in the Countryside.

